Contractile responses to various inotropic agents in isolated hearts obtained from hypertensive diabetic rats.
The profile of the contractile effects of calcium ions, the Ca(2+)-entry promoter Bay K 8644 and two alpha 1-adrenoceptor agonists (cirazoline and ST587) was studied in isolated perfused Langendorff hearts taken from spontaneously hypertensive rats (SHR) and Wistar Kyoto rats (WKY) with simultaneous diabetes. In both the hypertensive and the diabetic state the isolated hearts showed a tendency to an impaired inotropic response (increase in left ventricular pressure (LVP)) towards an increase of extracellular calcium ions. The impaired inotropic response was most pronounced in hearts of rats with simultaneous diabetes and hypertension. The Ca(2+)-influx promoter Bay K 8644 did not influence the maximally developed LVP in (diabetic) SHR and WKY preparations. The inotropic responses to both cirazoline and ST587 were increased in hearts from diabetic WKY and diabetic SHR, when compared with those from control WKY and SHR. Hypertension, however, blunted the inotropic response to ST587 but not that to cirazoline when compared to hearts from control WKY or diabetic WKY. The present study indicates that the combination of hypertension and diabetes leads to progressive cardiac deterioration, likely to be the result of important changes in calcium homeostasis.